
First-Come, First-Served! Receive a $25 Bonus Deposit from ONAC

The Oklahoma Native Assets Coalition, Inc. (ONAC) is offering a Twenty-five Dollar Match 
for the first 100 newly-opened Simply Safe Bank Accounts at AllNations Bank

The Absentee Shawnee Housing Authority and the Citizen Potawatomi Community Development Corporation 
are working in partnership with the Native Bank On ONAC initiative of the Oklahoma Native Assets Coalition, 
Inc. (ONAC), and Native-owned AllNations Bank in Shawnee and Calumet, to support the new Bank On 
nationally-certified Simply Safe Account at AllNations Bank.  The account is called the Simply Safe Account 
and is a checkless, safe, and affordable account that has many attractive features that would cost extra in most 
“checking” account offerings from other banks.

The Simply Safe Account’s free direct deposit feature is particularly valuable to you when you want to deposit 
or direct deposit any federal COVID-19 economic impact payments, paychecks, unemployment payments, tax 
refunds, savings, etc.  Native Bank On ONAC is part of a larger, national, Bank On initiative that ensures that 
Bank On certified accounts must be low-cost, safe, and certified to meet standards that serve the needs of ALL 
people; not only people who can afford to spend hundreds of dollars in fees every year to get the same required 
features that AllNations Bank Simply Safe Account offers for only a $25 minimum opening account balance and 
$5 per month in maintenance fees.

The “Bank On” Simply Safe Account features include:

The first 100 people who go to an AllNations Bank facility to open a Simply Safe Account, with at least the 
minimum $25 opening balance, will receive a $25 bonus account deposit from ONAC.  AllNations Bank will 
inform applicants by mail if they qualified as one of the first 100 applicants and have been credited with an 
extra $25 deposit.  The process should take about two weeks from the opening of the account.  If you do not 
receive a confirmation letter and deposit slip from AllNations Bank for the extra $25 within a month from 
opening the account, you will know that your opening deposit was not one of the first 100 that qualified, and 
that the special account opening deposit funds have been expended.

• Minimum balance to open is $25.00 
• Monthly Maintenance Fee of $5.00 a month 
• Unlimited Deposits 
• Free ATM Use ‘In Network,” or at all AllNations   
 bank branches and supported ATM machines 
• Free ATM Use “Out of Network” (however any   
 ATM fees charged by other banks or credit unions  
 at which you may take withdrawals will apply) 
• Free Direct Deposit (but direct deposit is not required) 
• Free Online Banking 
• Free Mobile Banking 
• Free Bill Pay

• Free Printable Online Electronic Monthly 
 Statement (or $2.00 per month for paper) 
• Free Check Cashing for items drawn “on-us” 
• Since this is a checkless account there is no 
 Overdraft Fee 
• However, transactions that involve a check 
 (including written checks, check by phone or third- 
 party authorizations that come through as a check)  
 will not be honored regardless of account balance.  
 Please Note:  Account transactions are limited to  
 Debit Card and ATM transactions, Online Bill Pay,  
 Online or Mobile banking transfers.
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However, even after this opportunity for a bonus deposit from ONAC has ended, you can still receive many 
financial benefits by opening a safe and affordable Simply Safe account.  Simply Safe Account holders will save 
hundreds of dollars annually by using the Simply Safe Account as opposed to going to Check Cashers, buying 
money orders, paying overdraft fees, paying high account maintenance fees, or opening one of the many other 
checking account offerings that cost the average account holder $150 dollars per year or more, while providing 
fewer benefits.

What do I need to do to open a Simply Safe Account at AllNations Bank?
1. Go to https://www.anbok.com to access the new account form and complete it. If for some reason you can’t 
access this form electronically email Jill Maple at jmaple@anbok.com to request an account application or ask 
for a copy of the application at an AllNations bank drive-through window – then you can also open the account 
at the drive-through window if you:

2. Take two forms of ID with you. These may include a combination of the following:  
 a. tribal ID AND a state ID 
 b. tribal ID ANDa driver’s license 
 c. a tribal ID card OR a state ID AND one of the following: Social Security card, birth certificate, or voter     
                 registration card

3. Bring or fill out and submit the completed new account form, bring photocopies of two forms of ID (if 
possible), and the actual IDs with you to AllNations drive-throughs located at the following addresses, within the 
following drive-through hours :

 • Calumet (114 E. Main St. Calumet, OK) Monday – Friday 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
 • Shawnee (2023 Gordon Cooper Drive, Shawnee, OK) Monday – Wednesday 9am to 5pm, 
    Thursday and Friday 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

If you don’t have a way to photocopy your two forms of ID, bring the two IDs with you, go to the drive-through 
window, and let the banker know you are there to open the Simply Safe Account.  Provide the completed new 
account form and IDs (they will copy them and return the IDs to you).  The banker will tell you when to come back 
to the drive-through to sign the account signature card (likely 1-2 hours from when you dropped off the account 
opening materials).  Keep your two forms of ID with you in case they need to see them again to verify your identity.

For any other questions about the Simply Safe Account features and benefits, please call AllNations Bank at 
405-893-2240 for the Calumet AllNations branch or 405-273-0202 for the Shawnee AllNations branch. 


